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O ffi ci a l Rh o Nu La mb d a Ch a pt e r Ne ws le t te r

For the second consecutive year, the Rho Nu Lambda chapter was
voted Texas Council of Alpha Chapters (TCAC) Alumni Chapter of the
Year during the 2017 TCAC District Convention in Houston. The
distinction is awarded annually to the alumni chapter that exhibits the
high standards of the fraternity through its leadership, commitment
to the fraternal aims, and community impact.
“Winning chapter of the year for the second year in a row assures
that we are doing the things to aid our community,” says Brother
Corey Wilson, Rho Nu Lambda chapter president. “But there is still so
much more to be done. Once we leave our organization’s convention,
that energizes us to do more for our communities; yet, it still
resonates that we are one Alpha—not a chapter or a group.”
Rho Nu Lambda’s distinction as alumni chapter of the year
represents the entire district of Texas, the largest district in the
fraternity. The chapter is also the reigning Alpha Phi Alpha
Southwestern Region Alumni Chapter of the Year, representing all
Alpha chapters in Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana.
“I salute the Rho Nu Lambda chapter for being named TCAC
chapter of the year again,” says TCAC District Director Tarrynce
Robinson. “From the Kenn Manous Scholarship Gala to the Texas Frat
Games, their chapter activities are full of uniqueness and innovation.”
For more information on the Rho Nu Lambda chapter and its
current initiatives, visit rhonulambda1906.org. To learn more about
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., visit the official website
at apa1906.net.

Brother Corey Wilson poses with the award for most
outstanding alumni chapter at the 2017 TCAC District
Convention.
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The Rho Nu Lambda chapter will host the third annual Texas Frat Games charity basketball league
and tournament starting Saturday, March 4. This event will feature the five fraternities of the Divine
Nine (i.e., Alpha Phi Alpha, Iota Phi Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta Sigma). The
fraternities will compete in an eight-week recreation basketball league and double-elimination
tournament.
Texas Frat Games will take place at
the Beckley Saner Recreation Center,
(114 West Hobson Avenue, Dallas,
Texas 75224). Although this eight-week
basketball tournament highlights the
fraternities of the Divine Nine, all Divine
Nine sororities and the general public
are cordially invited to attend. A live DJ
will be on hand, and entertainment will
include Greek stroll-offs and other
halftime exhibitions. Plus, vendors will
be on site selling an assortment of
merchandise and select food items.
Texas Frat Games aims to create
camaraderie among the Divine Nine
organizations by using friendly
competition as the backdrop. Local
youth are encouraged to attend, as the
event strives to also engage young men
in the sport of basketball while placing
them in an environment where they can
rub shoulders with young professionals
who look like them and have similar
stories that they can share about their
upbringing.
Admission is free for children;
admission for adults is $10 or $5 if they
also donate one canned food item. All
canned food donations will support
Metrocrest Social Services in Farmers Branch. All other proceeds will support the Rho Nu Lambda
Foundation. This free-standing, 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organization provides scholarships for
local high school students, sponsors the Alpha Scholars mentoring program, and provides resources to
struggling North Texas families. For more information, click here, or send an email to
texasfratgames@gmail.com.
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S E R VA N T S O F A L L

On February 25,
Alpha
Scholar
mentees joined some
of the brightest young
minds in the greater
Dallas area at the
National Society of
Black
Engineers
(NSBE) 2017 Annual
College Prep Day at
Loc kh eed
Martin
Aeronautics in Fort Worth, Texas.
Through various presentations, such as
“Pathway to Success” and “Getting Ready for
College,” students were exposed to tools,
knowledge, and personal experiences designed to
assist them in preparing for their next steps. The
College Prep Day also included a college fair
staffed by NSBE members representing their

respective schools along with the chance for
students to tour Lockheed Martin and get a
glance at some of the facility’s cutting-edge
research and technology.
The goal of the event was to inspire minority,
college-bound students to consider a career in the
field of science. Additionally, the college fair
offered insight on the college application process,
including
tips
on
a p p l yi n g
t o
s c h ol a r sh i p s
an d
grants, and utilizing
the available resources
(e.g., SAT or ACT prep
courses) to ensure
that college admission
is an achievable goal.

IRON SHARPENS IRON
"If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to you."
—James 1:5 (NIV)
When facing a difficult decision, ask God for wisdom and then wait for Him to give it! He knows we
need his insight, and He promises that when we call upon Him, He will hear and answer our prayers.
James 1:5 is about asking God for the wisdom to make the decision yourself—the wise decision. If you
are impatient and make a difficult decision without waiting for God's wisdom and insight to develop
and direct you, you will regret making the hasty decision. Yes, God knows that it's challenging for us to
patiently wait for Him. But He expects us to wait for Him, as He alone understands what works best for
you.
Don’t wait passively, however. Actively seek the Lord—spend time reading His word, praying about
the decision, and getting different perspectives on it. Use the mind God has given you, but use it wisely.
BROTHERHOOD BIBLE ST UDY
“What if God doesn’t move my mountain(s)?”
Scripture: Mark 11:22-26
Date: Monday, March 6th Time: 7:30 p.m.
Conference Call#: 641.715.3580 Access#: 608655
BROTHERHOOD PRAYER
Date: Monday, March 13th Time: 6:45-6:50 a.m.
Conference Call#: 641.715.3580 Access#: 608655
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Contact Us

2017 TCAC Chapter of the Year Display for Rho Nu Lambda

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Rho Nu Lambda Chapter
P. O. Box 116651
Carrollton, Texas 75011-6651

www.rhonulambda1906.org
info@rhonulambda1906.org
FO L L O W US . L I K E US .
W A T CH U S.
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